
The ore bins are all full and there
are large quantities of rich ore blocked
out in the mine ready to be taken

down. As soon as the entire plant Is

completed and in operation there will
be 150 tons of ore treated every twenty-

four hours. There are several valuable
claims in the vicinityof the Pfuu camp,

likely to be bought In the near future,
which are yielding their owners good

returns under the old arastra method.
This goes to prove the ores In that
locality are easily treated and tho
values not difficult to save.

The new millIs running steadily, but
not at its full capacity, owing to some

trouble with the Chilean grinders,

which will not be put in operation

until an expert millwright, who has
been sent for, arrives to make a thor-
ough inspection.

The Pfau camp is growing steadily.

There are now twelve families at the
camp, besides the working force of
miners and millmen.

Twenty-five miles east of the Big

Bug section is found the rich Cherry

creek mining district, which is at-
tracting considerable attention at pres-

ent, owing to the recent rich discov-
eries made by the Pfau company.

While grading for a part of the new
mill recently a ledge thirty feet in
width was uncovered which averages

$6 a ton free gold. The ore Is soft and

easily milled, while the expense of min-
ing Is small. Ten years ago $6 ore
would not pay to mine, but withmod-

ern machines and methods of handling
itis now considered a good proposition.

Cherry Creek Activity

The mill and cyanide plant are run-
ning steadily at their full capacity. In

the mine work Is being pushed. In
addition to the blocking out of large

quantities of ore, the development of

the property goes steadily on with very

encouraging results. A noticeable
feature about this property, and one
not found in other Arizona camps, Is

that all departments are closed every

Saturday night and not started again

until Monday morning.

Near the eastern boundary of the Big

Bug district, In the lower Aqua Frla
valley, Arizona, Is located the famous
Iron King property, owned by the

American Copper company. The prop-

erty comprises 400 acres of mineral
land lying in what is thought to be a
continuation of the rich Jerome copper

belt. There have been over 5000 feet of
development work done in opening the
group. This development consists of

numerous shafts, and tunnels, all show-

Ing excellent ore. The property is
equipped with a complete millingand
cyaniding plant of several hundred
tons' capacity dally.

Other Yavapal Mines

A larger hoisting plant willbe put
up In a short time for the purpose of
carrying the main shaft to greater
depths. It Is now 800 feet deep and

will probably be aunk to the 1000-foot
level. Numerous drifts have been run
from different levels and all show a
continuation of the main ore body.

The longest drift is in 300 feet and
shows a solid body of ore the entire
width of the drift. The ore is all free
millingand can be handled with small
expense.

In the Immediate vicinity of the Lit-
tle Jessie mine Is located the Leland
group, consisting of eight valuable
claims, owned by Judge Wells of Pres-
cott, Ariz. A new five-stamp mill of
modern type has been recently erected
on the property and willbe put Intoop>

eration In a short time.

The Leland Group

The Jessie group comprises some of
the most valuable claims In the Arl-

ona Dig Bug district, all of which have
been extensively developed and thor-
oughly tested. On one of the claims
there Is a tunnel being run which Is
now In over 8000 feet and will be car-
ried several hundred feet further. The
mill Is running on high grnde ore, of
which there Is enough already blocked
Inthe mines to keep Itbusy for several

months. There are also over 40,000 tons

of low gradfi oro on the dumps. There

has been over $100,000 spent In Improv-

ing the Little Jessie property, nnd ItIs
now beginning to pay some of this
back.

The new mill recently erected nt the
Little Jessie mine la now In steady

operation, turning out the precious bul-
lion. The mill consists of ten stampn

and has a concentrating and cyanide
plant In connection. A $10,000 air com-
pressor has also been Installed for the
operation of air drills and blowers.

Jessie Mill Running

The Dividend company ha« contrib-
uted largely toward the building up ot
the nig Hug mining section and Itaop-
erations In the future willbe very enn-
cplcuous among the othrr companies
of that section. The officers of the
company are Calvin Hartwell, presi-
dent; Fred R Ulles, vice president and
general manager; M. C. Tarmley, sec-
retary, and H. K. naflsett, treasurer.

something over $20 n. ton, while utreaki
have been found running aa high a«
$90 per ton.

The famou* Tloonderojra claim Innlno
under development, It*main Bhaft he-
Ing down nearly 260 feet. The strenk
of fabulounly rich ore that wm dis-
covered on thin claim *everal years ago

and which pinched shortly afterward*
had not been located again, but the
main Fhaft show* a large vein of oro
carrying values from $12' to $25 a ton
free gold.

WESTERN MINirJG STOCKS

Hullfroß National Bank 50 '.5t
Gold Mar 43V£ •«,.
Llkp Harris "5 AjVi
Original Hullfrosr SOU •\u25a0« ;
Sti'lnway 22 .Z^'/i
Kcllnxe., J8« .M
Kawli.-h 22 .22
Uissen Co., M. & M NH4 .11
Cashier Copper W/4 ' -U

Official Sales
1,100 Silvershisld '30 2,01)0 do b60....' .41
2,000 Jim Hiltext .27 1,000 Hllllfß Na.. .44
11KB) do bOO 31 1.000 do bW 48
1,1.11) Midway.... 1.60 l,ouo ilo bfiO DO

10 Montana ... 3.lS!i 500 Sandstorm . .40
M0Ohio 39 V» rlo 40U

3(100 do M0... .40 1,000 do b6O 43
10 Tonopnh NvM.4O 1,000 Silver Pock .15

Smi lllk Hutte.. .3S 2.00H Nov Sou... .00
500 do 3"',} 2,0110 do b3O 0914

1000 do li3ft... .39 1,000 do 1)30 10
CM) do W1'1... .39tf M0Bullfp Mln. 1.03

1OHO Col Mt.iiiW.. .32 6.11U0 do 1>6<>.... 1.23
I'OOO do anVi I.MO Eclliwo l>3o. .40
1000 do 1>30... .32V4 1,000 do h6O 42
1000 Dla'd I'M bCO ,49 1.000 Gold Har... .40
l'into do IHW 49U 1.010 do 4:1, 600 ntxln 21 1,000 do b3fl 4!)

SOOODdfd Mg S4'4 1,000 Llro Harris .0:>
2,000 do b3O M!iI.«W do iW'4
2 000 Jumbo bW. .85 l.oOil Stelnway .. .22
1500 do b(io 80 1,000 do 1.30 2:.V4
1on<) <u> b«0 87V1 2.000 Lasn CoMM .10

500 do b6O Hi) 1.000 do 10W
1,000 Lono Star.. .15 l.ono do l>3o 12
1000 do h3O 10 1,000 do hGO 15
1,500 Hcd Top 41 ROD Kawlch 22
1,000 do b3O 42 5,000 Cash Cop... .10%

Los Angeles Miners' Exchange
Sales on the Minors' exchange yesterday

were an follows:
5,000 Odfd Bur... .13"j5,000 Indian Ton. .014
S.IMM) do V.'i l,i Armnso.sa . .10
1,000 do 13% Ml IHxle 20
I.imo do 14 (00 i,ii;i' Harris ,03
1,500 Mt Whitney .09 I.ikk)Maynn 17
2,W0 'do 10 M0May Queen. .2114
2 00« Ton GUI pM8.00 :m Colum Mt.. .30
I.HOO Ar Op Hill. .71 1,0)0 Ton H Con .07
r.,000 ISHperenxn . -OH4 M)UuM Dust.. M
I,imio s.w.l Syn.. .10 500 do 10
1.000 do 08 imiBull NIlk.. .45
1,000 do 07 500 do 48
2,000 do 03,1,51V) HlHok Hock. .04
1,000 rto 0.1 (00 Ktoinway .. ,2<)
5,000 do 02 1,000 Bluck Ants. .01
1,000 I'niv Nev.. .15 3,0i«)Plonr Nome .30

'1.000 rto 16 100 Wild Onnmi. 2.8.1
1,000 ClltUd r.lml. .03 50 1.1. Tonopah 3.00
l.oiio Hed Haven. .15 ion Hufa .\u25a0 91

COO Jim Itutler. Al.A1. 10 Hutte 1<..!.•. .27
I.MO Ohio Ton... .3S 1,000 Johnnie Con ,15

mo iii- HullfK.. .29 1,001) Keystone .. ,Wi
.mhi Ooldtn An., .M 1,000 Fuwii 03

Th« (oode are always good
—

La* Palma*
cigar*. *» »

If you want to go rait, O. Haydook, I
Agent llllnol*Central v. It., 238 8. Spring.

Mm unit Women Uniuilmoiia Alimit It
Many women weep anil wull anil refu»a

111 111' Clllllfill'llMlIM'IIIIIM"tllflr lllll'fllllHK-

nlfluent triißws have heonmo thin ami faili'd.
Many men Incline to profanity lircauae tho
fIU<H lilto through Hie thin thatch on their
iI'liuluiiiM. It willbo Komi new-B to tho mlm-r-
nble of both »cxc« to Ivarn that Newhro's
llerplrlde hits lieen placed upon IIm market.
This U tho new mulp germlcldo and anti-
septic that act* liydontroyintt the germ or
microbe that 1» the mult-Hying caune of all
hair deatrurtlon. llorplclde Im a new prep-
aration, made after a new formula on an
entirely new principle. Any one who has
tried It willtestify a* to It*worth. Try It
ynurM-lf and be convinced. Hul-l by leading
ilruxKlHiH. S.'inl 10c' in »tami>a for aampl*
to Tim llerpiclde 00., Detroit, Mich.

I'NIIAI'PINKSN I>l>l-II.IJI)

The following «a!« yotrrrtay on th« I,n»

AniteleH Wegtern Mining «tuck exchange are
reported :

UTAH— „.' ...
Silver Shield ; » •*>

TONOPAH-
Midway I-83 1-W
Montana »•]"
North Hlar •• •sa'/i
Ohio Tnnopah -J» .\u2666>
Tonopah of Nevada KM 15.00

OOI.DKIKUJ-
Black Hulte « .W
Columbia Mountain •*> .BIH4
Diamond Field **% •«
plxle 84 .23
Ooldfltld Mln. of Nevada Hhi .65
jumho '» \u25a0*)
Kendall }} •»
Ume Star '"• \u25a0\u0084«\u25a0'May Queen » .81
Red Top .«tt .«
Bllvei- Pick -1« .1*
Nevada Southern Wt .10

UUULKROU—
Bullfrog Mlnlnj C».,.. 103 105

In years past the company has been
greatly handicapped owing to the
scarcity 'of water for milling purposes,

but since, the recent heavy rains there
la an abundance of water for all pur-
poses and the null 1b kept going day
and night. Other claims of the group
have been developed \u25a0to a considerable
extent and show aome good ore bod-
ies. On the Galena there are two ahafta,

tli« deepest one being 145 feet, both
carrying rallllnr ore . that average*

The property is equipped with a ten-

stamp mill and concentrator, which is
running steadily. The company has a
large amount of concentrates on handa,

which It willahlp tv some custom plant

for treatment.

Work Is being pushed at present on
the Dividend claim, on which there are
two shafts, one 3DO and the other 400
feet deep, both connected by cross cuts.
These shafts develop two heavy veins
of ore averaging from $30 to $40 a ton
free gold. Agreat deal of ore has been
taken from these veins that ran as high
as $180 a ton.

No richer mining section can be
found in Arizona than the BigBug dis-
trict, located fifteen miles southeast of

Prescott. During the early days of

Arizona that district was famous for

its rich placer diggings, quartz mining

not being profitable. About five years

ago some fabulously rich quartz ore
was discovered which led to active
quartz mining with good results. The
Dividend Consolidated Mining com-
pany owns the claim, on which was
originally found the richest free gold

ore ever found in the Big Bug section.
This -was on the Tlconderoga claim,

and since the reorganization of the
company it has secured several more
valuable claims, numbering in all
twelve. The principal development,
however, hns been done on the Tlcon-
derogn. Dividend, Galena- and Inde-
pendence.

Big Bug Activity

The gravity tramway is working sat-
isfactorily, carrying ore from the mine
to the roast beds three-fourths of a
mile distant. There is a sufficient
supply of coke on hand to Insure a
steady run for several months to come.

The Kquator smelter la running day

and night, turning out bullion which
is being shipped daily from Jerome.

Equator Runs Steady

Work on the Pitts group of claims,

located near Senator Clark's Equator
property, was started recently and
willbe carried on through the summer.
A 200-foot shaft will be sunk, and
drifting from this level willbe done In

all directions. The Pitts group is owned
by Bisbee, Ariz.,people, who have suf-
ficient capital to thoroughly prospect
the claims. The location of the group

is very favorable for the encountering

of the Equator vein.

New Group Opened

As soon as the unwaterlng of the
main shaft at the Decatur mine Is
finished two shifts of miners willbe put

to work drifting from the bottom of the
shaft. There is already a drift from
the 270-foot level which Is in something

over 300 feet, having passed through i«.
large body of copper and iron or^ somo-
specimens of which assayed 10 per

cent copper. The last work done In the

mine, just before It closed down a few
months ago, was Ina body of low grad-e
ore nearly 100 feet in width. The soften-
ing or the surrounding formation and
the breaking of this immense body of
Iron ore Indicates the nearness of a

vein of high grade sulphide ore which
Itis thought willbe encountered within
the. next .100 feet of drifting. The De-
catur is one of the good properties of
the Jerome district and Its owners and
stockholders are cheerful over the pres-
ent promising outlook.

Decatur Will Drift

Work on the Ventura Hill,located a
mile south of Senator Clark's Unlte3
Verde, progresses steadily with good
results. Lawson &Hawes, who have a
contract for several hundred feet of de-
velopment work are confining their
operations to the sinking of the main
shaft. Joe Larson is superintendent of
the mine and reports encountering a
good ore body, which is' increasing In
size as depth Is attained.

Vctura Mill Working

It will require at least $3,000,000 to
bring about the transfer of the prop-

erty, nnd from the reports of mining

experts who have examined the ore
bodies the mine Is fully equal to that
figure.

Negotiations for the sale of the Cop-

per Chief to Michigan people were be-
ing made a few months ago but some
hitch In the proceedings caused the deal
to fnll through, which was a great dis-
appointment to Jerome citizens, as the
operation of this valuable property
would mean much grcnter prosperity
for the Jerome and Verde mining dis-
tricts.

There Is some nrtlvlty around the
Copper Chief property near Jerome
which has lain Idle for several years,
but whether the present indications
mean a resumption of active operations
or the sale of the property cannot be
learned. Congressman Brooks of Color-
ado, who Ih one of the directors of thfl
company, visited the mine recently and
found everything In first-class condi-
tion. Superintendent Hendy Is still at
the mine looking after the company's
Interests.

Copper Chief" Work

The Copper Queen at nisbee Is the
only mine In Arizona that outclasses
the United Verde In the production of
copper, its excess being about 1,000,00ft
pounds. However, the Did Dominion
Copper mine Is now a close rival with
the United Verde for second place
among Arizona copper producers.

of the United Verde second to none
In the entire territory. There Is sn
unlimited amount of ore In sight, and
with the vnrlous Improvements com-
pleted there Is no reason why the
output for the present year will not
far exceed that In previous years. The
average product for the past five years
has crowded the forty million mark
very closely, but It Is predicted that
the output for 1905 will he nearer the
fifty million mark.

Many additions are noticeable In all
departments of the mine and imelter
alnce tho general managership waa
placed In the handa of Charles W,
Clark, a son of Senator ;Clark. Mr.
Olarak Intends making the equipment

The United Verde Is now producing
more ore than ever inits history, and
the mine Is said to be In better condi-
tion for the working of Jhe enormoi\«
ore bodies. Improvements in the mine
are being made constantly with the ob-
ject of making It perfectly safe in every

respect. Several new upraises have
been started recently from the lower
levels to the surface, which willfurnish
more outlets from the deeper workings.

Many more Improvements are con-
templated and will be put in as rapidly
as possible.

The improvements will conalst of a
new 500 ton furnace with two new con-
verters. These will cover the greater
part of the new ground. A new fifty
ton electric crune. willalso be Installed,
together with a large blower of 400
cubic feet capacity, with necessary en-
gine. A 3000 gallon condenser and a
large cooling table willtake the place
of the old flume method, which has
heen used for a great many years. This
enlargement of the smelter will neces-
sitate an Increase In the present work-
Ing force of about fifty men.

Preparations are under way at Sen-

ator W. A. Clark's United Verde prop-

erty for the addition of about fiftyfeet

to the smelting plant. This addition
will be erected at the east end, where
ground has been made by the dumping
of slag. In fact, the larger part of the

entire smelter stands over the old Blag

dump.

Clark Plans Improvements

Representatives' of the company In
Searchlight last week were Manager

N. F. Wilson, Attorney H. T. Morrow
and O. 13. Steen, field expert. The two
former returned to Los Angeles on
MonCuy, but Mr. Steen will remain on
the ground for some time. The Search-
light Copper-Gold property is about
eight miles east of Searchlight. The
group comprises seven claims, on allof
which development work has shown
good results.

The Southwestern Securities com-
pany has made its advent into the
Searchlight mining district. This Los

Angeles corporation has acquired con-
trol of the Searchlight Copper-Gold
company's property and is negotiating
for various other mines. If the pres-
ent plans are carried through the com-
pany will shortly be one of the largest
operators in that section.

An interesting exhibit in the mines
and metallurgy building at the Lewis
and Clark exposition, which will open

on Thursday, June 1, is now in course
of construction. A miniature mount-
ain Is being constructed for the pur-
pose of showing methods of coal min-
ing in Washington. The mine will be
tunneled and a miniature car will run
around the mountain and through the
tunnels. The mountain is thirty feet
long by twenty wide,and is fifteen high.

The mill at the Amador gold mine is
beiiiß rapidly dismantled preparatory

to its being hauled to the Vonich mine
in Calaveras county. The contract for
hauling the forty stamps has been let.'

Four feet of ore that willrun $300 a
ton and a streak that goes better than

$3000 Is what the Techaticup mine at
Eldorado now has In the bottom of the
main working shaft. Itwas while re-
moving a hump, In order to straighten

the shaft preparatory to starting the
gasoline hoist, that the first rich ore
was discovered.

Thomas Lawson, author of "Frenzied
Finance," hitherto little known In any

mining field except copper. Is turning
silver and gold miner and has just ac-
quired two rich properties In the Url-
fue district of Northern Chihuahua, the
Santo Reyes, a silver mine, and El
Pilon, a gold property. His son, Ar-
nold Lawson, is now at the properties.

The properties are remote from the rail-
road and have hitherto been worked
but little because of this fact. Mr.
Lawson proposes to construct a tram-
way to the nearest markut.

The Bunker Hill& Sullivan mine at
Wardner, Idaho, for the second time
this year has raised Its monthly divi-
dend to $15,000, distributing that sum
Thursday last week among its stock-
holders. This makes total dividends
of $525,000 paid since January 1, and
$2,796,000 to date.

The supreme court of Montnna has
again decided that. F. Augustus llelnze

Is the rightful owner of the Minnie
Ileiilymine In Butte. The titles to the
mine hns been In litigation since 1898.
Helnze has spent a million dollars, It

Is claimed, Indefending his title to the
mine, while the Amalgamated Copper
company has spent $250,000 trying to
wrest It from him.

Onpt. J. n. De La Mar has forfeited
the $40,000 paid on his $200*000 bond on
the Kane Wonder mine Inthe Funeral
range, and the property Is reported to

have been taken over by the Ouggen-

helms on Mny 1. It Will be remem-
bered that De La Mar's expert, Cohen,

turned down the Mlzpah of Tonopnh.

C. Mueller, R. M., Is InSlnaloa, Mex-
ico, to examine some gold mines for
Los Angeles parties. Dr. Mueller Is
one of the pioneer mining men of Altar
district of Slnaloa, having worked the
Xl Plomo mine as enrly as 1878. lie Is
now operating In Mohave county.

The United States topographical en-
gineer rorps hns definitely determined
that the floor of Death Valley desert
Is 4SO feet below sea level. This level
was ascertained for the purpose of
making topographical charts of that
region. This Is the lowest point on the
continent.

Local Company Operates

Another rich strike has been made by

the Duplex company at Searchlight.
Lost Monday a round of hole* fired In

the fare of the west drift on the 100
foot level broke Into a body of ore that

will run over $700 a ton. The ore came
Intn the face like a wedge, showing

clearly that tho top of another lense
had been found.

Ing" company, hfcld In Lo« Angeles, an
assessment of 2 cents per share was
levied on the outstanding capital stock
of the corporation. Stock will become

delinquent on the lKth day of June.

Of Interest, therefore, Is It to the
commercial Interests of Los Angeles

closely to cultivate and foster tho ex-
pansion of trade interests. Pertinent
to this question is the following taken
from the Searchlight, published In the
town In Nevada of the same namo,

\u25a0whose entire trade has always been

tributary to Los Angeles:
/ "No portion of Nevada holds forth
greater Inducements for the Invest-
ment of large capital than the gold
mining districts of Lincoln county.

The abundant occurrence of oxide gold
bearing ores Is a demonstrated quan-
tityin the Searchlight and surrounding
mining fields. Itis essential, however,

to their proper development that

thorough miningbe prosecuted, for the
big mines here encounter their richest
values at considerable depth. After
two decades of comparative industrial
quietude, the "sage brush state" Is on
the threshold of a boom rivaling the
era of the Comstock's development.

Mineral discoveries In southern Nevada
today promise to equal If not surpass
In bullion production the output of
bonanza days, and the area of the pro-
ducing territory is of far greater ex-
tent and more widely segregated. Co-

incident with the revival of her chief
industry a no less important feature of
material progress is the marked activity
In railway construction. With the com-
pletion of the transcontinental line
from Los Angeles to Salt Lake comes
the* definite announcement that

'
the

Western Pacific willpush its line across
the state. From the Salt Lake road,
already \u25a0 in operation, and from the
Santa Fe's through line, branch lines
to the rich mining camps of southern
Nevada are being surveyed, insuring

all-rail transportation from the mines
to the smelters. This provides for the
profitable mining of such ores as can-
not be successfully treated at the place
of production. While the greater part
of the ores of. the ;Searchlight district
'are free milling and yield their values
readily to plate amalgamation, there
is a large amount of high grade shlp--
plrig ore produced. The early comple-

tion of the Needles, Searchlight &
Northern, as well as a line connecting

with the Salt Lake route, is an added
Incentive for the profitable employment

of capital in the development of the
well defined mineral fields of this sec-
tion."

For years haa Ivos Angeles awaited
the opening of the rich mineral section
of southern Nevada that the district
could be annexed to the steady de-
velopment of local commercial prog-

ress. This longed-for opportunity has
arrived with the completion of the
Clark road northwnrd from the sea to
the Salt lake shores. That the unde-
veloped Nevada territory was expected
tropical wealth was nlways anticipated,
but In the past few months these dis-
coveries have amazed and startled the
layman as well ns those deeply en-
grossed Inmining affairs. Apparently
the beginning Is only being made, ns
time alone can bring that section into
a high state of production by depth In
mining and persistent development.

With a blanket 'concession In hla
pocket covering all minerals found In
one hundred square miles of the terri-
tory of Lower California, James Alex-

ander Forbes, formerly United States
consul to Guatemala, Is coming to Los
Angeles, where he willInterest capital-
ists In a project to start development
on the largest scale ever attempted in
Lower California. The territory cov-
ered by his concession commences at
Santa Itosalla, Just opposite Guaymas,
in* the state of Sonora, and extends

southwards to Concqption bay, a dis-
tance of approximately 100 miles; it
embraces also the land extending In-
land from these points, giving him
about a hundred square nillea to ex-
ploit. By the terms of the concession
he has three years Inwhich to exumlne
the property and make denouncements.

Buy Mexican Mines
John B. Haggln, the millionaire min-

ing king and formerly one of the own-
era of the Homestead mine, bus pur-
chased 60,000 shares of the atock of the
Guanajuato IConsolidated company in
the belief that the property was one of
the best payers In Mexico. His belief
was baaed on the fact that the stock of

Lower California Concession

The Central Eureka of Jackson, Cal.,

declared a dividend for May of seven
cents a share, making $28,000 inall. The

property Is looking exceedingly well,
and the outlook for the coming year

is favorable for a continuance of divi-
dends. The company Is now opening
a level at the depth of 2400 feet; also
puttingIna pump In the South Kureka
ground to enable them to handle the
water." ' •':

He will put up extensive works at
once and sink a deep shaft.

Near Grass Valley the Orleans mine
has been sold to J. »i. O'Brien of San
Francisco. The price paid is not made
public,but Is known to be considerably

over $100,000. The mine consists of sev-
eral large claims, which years ago pro-
duced extremely rich ore. O'Brien owns
a number of claims adjoining and will
likely work all of them through one
main shaft.

Orleans Mine Sold

Senator Clark Tlnns BigThings
for United Verde—Arizona

and California Notes

TRANSPORTATION WILL
AID DEVELOPMENT

NEW GOLD FIELDS
ARE CONTRIBUTORS

Nevada's Mines Prove to
Be Source of Great

Wealth

A rich gold strike la reported to have
been recently made at Biding16 on the
Salt I<ake route. Kelso 1b the name of
the station und It is seventy-six miles
east of Paggett, Cal.

'

Atimeeting; of the .New".Era'mm

General Mine News

The Yellow Aster company has its
motor engine at work as far as the
mouth of the tunnel and in a little time,

tho mules will be turned out to graze

or put to other labor. Larger ear's will
he procured in a Httlo while holding

throe times as much us those now in
use.

Two more power drills have been or-
dered as the ones now in us* are found
to work all right and with economy of
labor.

One hundred and fifty-one men are
now on the pay roll, or were a few
days ago. The U.t varies a little,some
quitting; and some beginning every few
days. Under the old regime the pay
roll, carried 250 names, and no more
work was accomplished than now.
About 550 tons of ore Is going through
the mills dally.

Yellow Aster News

Work is progressing gradually in con-
struction of the new dredger In Yreka

creek, at the Foster place, about one
mile north of Yreka. The pit has been

completed in which the dredger Is to
be built, and water willbe turned in
for floating when the hull Is ready.

About 75,000 feet of lumber has already

been received at the Yreka railroad
depot from Portland, and is being

hauled to the ground by B. J. McNulty,

to whom the teaming contract was
awarded. Some twenty-five carpenters

and assistants are employed in building

the boat, but a portion of the lumber
first required has not yet arrived,
which delays the work to some extent.

Part of the machinery has also arrived
and will«bc sorted out and put together

as much as possible for readiness to
place in the boat. The machinery will
be operated by electric power, and itIs
said will cost only about $50 a month,

which is a great saving under the cost
of wood and extra hands required In

using firewood and steam power.

The Hnrris Brothers and Bassford
have bonded the Taylor creek mine on
Salmon mountain to a man from be-
low named Frank C. Perew, represent-

inga company, for the sum of $200,000.

This is an exceedingly rich mine and
turns out not less than $20 a ton quartz
on the averuge, besides pockets of Im-
mense value, containing as much gold
as quartz, to yield thousands of dol-
lars to the ton.

Specimens of quartz from the Golden
Eagle mine at Indian creek show th^t
the« ledge is exceedingly rich, with a
wide vein, giving promise of proving
one of the best- paying claims In Sls-
klyou. Gold is plainly visible to the
naked eye in large spots and bunches,

the quartz being of milky white color,

in which the bright yellow metal af-
fords a brilliant setting.

In Yreka Creek

S. Fink, however, who has the bond,

will use all the time he has to the best
advantage, and Intends returning here
In about ten days and starting In at

once to pee what Is In the mine. Ac-

cording to the cropplngs and tho sur-
face indications, he feels fully con-
vinced from this outlook that there

should be an abundance of copper, hut
as Mr,Fink says, "you can't tell what's
underneath until you find out, and it
will not take me long to do that.
What development work has been done

by the Powells has been done In the
wrong place and does not show up

what there is underneath. I'llbe back
in about three weeks with my partner,

Fred Holland of Boston, and we'll use
diamond drills. They are the only

things to get down Into the ground
quickly and see what's there. We'll
run them with electric power, using a

fifteen-horse power dynamo. We'll put

in our own plant for that ifwe do any-

thing. There is every requisite for

power; in fact, Idon't think there is a
mine in the world that has finer facili-
ties for working. It is ideal. The
water is great, and if we only had it
In Arizona we'd be In it. We'll pros-

pect five or six claims with the drills.
The holes will be about eight inches
and we'll so down about 300 feet. A3

we go down we prospect the rock as it
is brought up, the same as you do in
boring for oil, and that way we can

find out what there is underneath."

R. Fink, G. M. Shannon, "VV. T. Cllmo
and Oi P. Posey arrived In Portervllle
from I,o» Angeles, to view tho copper

claim bonded by 9. Fink, with a view
of very likely going In with him In the

development and prospecting work
which he intends to undertake. The
weather put a bar on Investigation, as
they found the ground covered with
rlx Inches of snow, and there? not being

any available accommodation for man
or beast, they decided to return and
pay a visit to the mines later.

The eastern country on Tule river la
destined to become one of th« larßest
copper districts In the United States,

and It will not be lons before the fact
Is proved, aH the clnlms owned by the
Powells of Jlnnford have been bonded,
says the Portervlllo Knterprlse, by par-

ties who are experienced In the mining
business and who are already Inter-
ested InArizona and other places.

Posey Bonds Copper Mines

that rompnny has rl*en from $1 per

share ft yp»r n«o to $6 and $7 per shore

nt prosrnt. IlnßKln, llenrdt ami Tevlfl
wa« trip firm 11.1me of the company that

wnt responsible for the rise of the
Iliitte, Montana, mines. Hearst Is now
dMd hut his Interests Invarious prop-
erties Is held by William Hearst. Mr.
ITfißftln hnfl Investments In vnrlous

parts of the United States and of recent
years hns fvlnrprl a determination to

enter the Mexican mlnlnß field. Hid
purchase of atnek In the Guanajuato

Consolidated Is said to he the first real-
ly largo Operation which he ha« con-
ducted since extending his mlninj? In-
terests to this side of the Itlo Grande.
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TRUST COMPANIES

TORRANCE &DICKINSON "',&»"
LOCAL BONDS AND BTOCKS-5 to 8 per cent Hlsh-Qrade Investments.

L^ted^BrokeragTCo. of Los Angeles J DONStnNa^VIS

Main bankinir flooi Herman W. Hellman building. Member Los Angeles Wtstens. Mining,
Sin 'k Exc-hance Tonopah Goldlleld, Bullfrogand other listed stocks bought and sold fol
cash Weekly market letter and dally quotation sheet mailed on request.

[he gold, silver and copper product
of the United States for 1 904 was
as follows: Gold $84,556,300. Silver
$30,660,900, Copper $100,331,600.

Copper Is King
CASHIER COrPER STOCK AVIIX. BE IN

THE • IMVIDKXDCLASS SOON.

Tho company has eight claims In thn
richest copper belt In Arizona,surface aver-
agu 30 per cent copper, lylnt? only four
miles from one smelter and lixivationplant
anil Htdit miles from another smelter, all
competitive buyers of ore. The gold anJ
silver will pay the mining, transportation

ami smelter charees. leaving the copper
values net. which will run from $75 to $8U
per ton from the Hurfaco down. All th»
stock is pooled, and but little stock will
he sold brfore It is all taken oft the market.
This stock la regularly listed on the 1... a
Angelos Western Miners Stock Exchange,
anil is very active.

With ex-Mayor Snyder as president, and
ptlier conservative ansoclatcs an officers of.
this company, don't It look good to youT

GKT THIS STOCK NOW. TIIK PRICE 13
KII)ICI'I.OISI-VLOW AX 10c.

The Goldfield Securities Co.
B<>le IKi-iilAgents.

(Member b Los Angeles Western Miners Stock
Exchange.)

451 S. Spring St. l'hones
—

Exchange it.

Allen's Press ClippingBureau
(1 Furnishes advance report* on all oon- H
M tract work, such v sewers. Irrigation \u25a0
H and pumping planU mad all building*. \u25a0
H Personal an] professional matter*. R
U Entimae* MM Mercantile Mace. H
Ej Telephone 7891 llome. H

f BSo per do*, and up. '

Curtis ParK Tract
tttb and Compton. Cement walks, curbs,

•treet* graded, oiled, finished. Lota iffxlii.
$4M. Caa you Uat thlsT Agent on track
WIKSKNDANQER. ttl MughllnBlock.

"TIIKKISS OF GOLD"
Is an Interesting and. Instructive booklet
uliout (fold mining as an Industry, and.
tell* of opportunities . for investment."
Kre* upon request. MMMMbSMNIMMII
MHiTHWKM'HICN HMTIUTIKS CO.,

Entrance 60iII W. Hellman Bldg.. ,»
•, Loa Ang*'** Home Phone mi.yjjujtg

«»l»»««»»ja«a»»»»»»»»»"»W««»*« 1™''*""»»«ll»*"">"<»1>*^»»*

There Is Sure to Come a Day
A % When the p°sse99ion \ o/J|3]gg|^j? lfy/0 of some ready cash OfO

I##ffPsW TeV"m Poftance to you. V^VI
MHtC-SniigS "" ' What you can save *»-»*.
fjffi|iilill13 11va from your salary may not bring you to

«^U^Bli!ii1131^' afTlucnce, but by careful investment your

1^ savings may bring you wealth. Start a
u7s|i^M2tSj4|tß* savings account, and be in a position to

ErfpffSt X^Ht ©'' BraRP opportunity when itcomts your way.

Assets Over $7,000,000
' j| 27,000 Depositors

Safe Deposit Boxes $2.00 a Year and Up

Southern California Savings Banh
The Braly Enlldinrf, S. E. Cor. Fourth and Spring

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
NAME OFFICERS

Commrrrlal National Bank w
-

A
-

HONTNOH, Pre*.ommerciai National HanK c N flint,ca.hier.
423 South Spring. Capital, 1200.000; Surplus anil Profits. 110,000

farmer, &Merchants National Bank %gtfBffigfgß2l•
Cor. Fourth and Main Sis. Capital, fl.aon.ooo; Surplus and I'rontn. 11.200,000

First Natlnnal Rank J. M. ELLIOT,Fr«S.irst National uanK w T s HAMM
'
OND,cashier.

B. E. Cor. Feconil anil Boring. Capital. $'.00.000; Surplus and Profits. $800,008

Merchants' National Bank $ w. hellman. p™.^
N. E. Cor. Second nnd Main. Capital, 1200,000; Bu.plut and Profits. 8M.004

10. Angele. National Bank Z£ &ssSsZ%Ztir.*• N. E, Cor. First and Spring. Capital. 1500.000; Surplus and Profits. 1325.0 M
American National Bank

""

w.^f. dotbkong, pj«." S. W, Cor. Second and Broadway. Capital. ll'ooo.POO; Surplus and Profits. 178.000
»Jat.onal Bank of ClWornl. JOHN M^^MARnLE^Pr-.Ij N. R Cor. Second and Spring. Capital. KOO.OOO; Surplus and Pronto. 1U5.01X)

State Bank and Trust Company H- ,J; o^^AC
(?a^;cr

Pre#
-

N. W. Cor. Second and Spring. Capital, 1500.000; *Burpluj and 'profits. 130,000

citizens' National Bank £ £ waters, p™.^
V N. E!. Cor. Third and Spring. Capital, {250.000; Surplus and Profits. t128.000

Broadway Bank &Trust Company Sr"\vß^Sr"\vR^-NN
G
Mv
I'E-.LE

h
Ilr»r
»r

Pre"*
308-310 S. Broadway, Bradbury Bldg. Capital. $250,000; Surplus and Profits. H28.003

Central Bank williammead, Pres.

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Broadway. Capital. $100.00C; Burplus and Profits. HUM

Southwestern National Bank John s cravens. Pre*.

N. W. Cor. Second and Broadway. capital, $300,000; Surplus and Profits. $40,009

NAjJ^JIALjBANKS
ITNITEDSTATES NATIONALBANK™**

Main and Commercial Sts. OFIICERS-Isalas XV. Hellman, Pros.; O. M. Souden,

Vice Pres.; E. J. Vawter, Jr., Cashier. DIRECTORS— Isaias W. Hellman, M. A. Newmark,

R. H. Lacy, M. A. Hamburger, J. A. Graves, Dr. J. H. Bullard. O. M. Souden.

/psSrV EQUITABLE SAVINGS BANK
f*^80/*lFIRST AND BROADWAY. DIRECTORS— W. J. WASHBURN, President: AH-
li&Jm/oICHIUALD UOUfIIASS and TV. J. DOUAN. Vice President.; P. F. JOHNSON.
V«V M./joJ cashier- HON. FRANK P. FLINT. CHAS. S. BRADFORD, GEO. E. BITTIN-
XgO»£y GER, j!O. KOEPFLJ. WILLIS H. BOOTH.

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANKa TRUST £O. NkDE
-
bTo^d^y*™"

Accounts opened with $1 or more. 4 per cent on Term Deposits. Mon^y loaned on
onnrovfled real estate. Directors: James C. Kays. Pres.; Wm. D. Stephens and C. C. Des-
mond Vice Pres. ; Wm. Mead, Robert N. Bulla, W. C. Patterson, Oscar C. Mueller: Nel-
son G. Tanner. Secretary. Open Saturday night from 6:30 to 8.

M P SNYDER, President. ARTHURLETTS. Vice President; F. H. NICHOLS. Cashier.

CO-OPERATIVE SAVINGS BANK
Pays lntere,t on Depos^-"""1" "̂offi^.May Evening. . to .g


